This list of common high- and medium-touch clinic items must be cleaned as required and disinfected as
stated. The checked boxes are items that apply to
.
(Clinic Name)

Additional items that require disinfection can be added in the blank spaces.
Item
High-touch Surfaces
door knobs
light switches
reception desk
massage table/chair/mat
stool
head rest
arm rest
bolsters and pillows (these need to be
covered with plastic or vinyl, something
that can be cleaned, disinfected, or
changed out between clients)
massage lotion or oil bottles
thumbsavers, myofascial tools, and any
other tools used in the treatment
clip boards/pens
debit card machine

Medium-touch Surfaces
counter tops
waiting room chairs
telephones
computers, keyboard, and mouse
touch screens
remote controls
toilets
taps
sinks
handrails

Level of Cleaning
Required

What to Use

Frequency

Step 1: If a surface
is visually soiled,
use a cleaning
product to remove
particles, such as
dust, dirt, and oils
from surfaces

Use only
disinfectants that
have a Drug
Identification
Number (DIN), an
8-digit number
given by Health
Canada to
Step 2: If the
approved hardsurface is not visibly surface
disinfectants
soiled/has been
cleaned in step 1,
disinfect the surface
to ensure proper
sanitization

At the
beginning and
end of each
day, and
between each
client/use

Step 1: If a surface
is visually soiled,
use a cleaning
product to remove
particles, such as
dust, dirt, and oils
from surfaces

At the
beginning and
end of each
day, and
every two
hours during
the time the
clinic is open
(more if there
is high traffic)

Use only
disinfectants that
have a Drug
Identification
Number (DIN), an
8-digit number
given by Health
Canada to
Step 2: If the
approved hardsurface is not visibly surface
disinfectants
soiled/has been
cleaned in step 1,
disinfect the surface
to ensure proper
sanitization
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Clinic Name:

Holistic Health Practice Disinfection Log
High-touch Surfaces* (refer to list on page 1)
*Must be cleaned/disinfected between each use/client
Time
Cleaned if visibly soiled
Disinfected

Initial

Date:
Room:

Time

Cleaned if visibly soiled

Disinfected

Initial

Medium-touch Surfaces** (refer to list on page 1)
**Must be cleaned every two hours during the time the clinic is open (more if there is high traffic)
Time
Cleaned if visibly soiled
Disinfected
Initial
Time
Cleaned if visibly soiled

Disinfected

Initial

Initial Key (print name and initial)
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